Banner/GoSOLAR Unavailability

Please be aware that Internet Native Banner (INB), Web for Faculty and Web for Student will be unavailable Friday October 17th through Sunday October 19th. The system will again be available Monday October 20th. We apologize in advance for any inconvenience.

Warning for users of dual computer monitors

Are your drop down menus disappearing when working in Internet Native Banner (INB)? Then dual monitors may be the culprit. To insure that all menus are accessible when using dual computer monitors, please keep the main INB window on the primary computer screen. This will eliminate the missing menu issue.

Learn more about an INB form

To learn more information about a specific form in Internet Native Banner (INB) click on the “Online Help” button. This help functionality is present on all INB forms and will give you a description of the form, the blocks on the form and the fields.

Online Help Button
Concurrent Curriculum Documentation

Updated documentation on concurrent curriculum is now available on the bantrain website. To access this documentation follow the directions below:
1. Go to www.gsu.edu/bantrain
2. Click on the documentation link
3. At the login box, enter
   Username: gosolar
   Password: pounce
The document is located under the “How To’s Quick Guide for Banner 7” section.

Campus ID conversion in Internet Native Banner

Campus ID will be coming to Internet Native Banner (INB) in November 2008. Be sure to read the October issue of the Banner news for more information on this change.